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2 X FULL SIZE

DELUXE MINI

We’re beyond excited to bring you this Rodial Limited Edition box, featuring 
products from the Dragon’s Blood range! Founded in 1999 in London by 
Maria Hatzistefanis, Rodial became one of the leading luxury skincare brands 
globally. Renowned by celebrities and sold all over the world, the brand 
became known for enhancing natural beauty, producing instant results, 
and having long-lasting benefits.

Rodial’s Dragon’s Blood is an anti-inflammatory, soothing ingredient that 
comes from the Croton Lechleri tree. Protecting against external aggressions 
while plumping and hydrating, this range is perfect for reducing redness and 
anti-aging. So dive into your box and treat your skin to the skincare it deserves.

XOXO, 
Your Glossy Team

Hello Glossies,

Dragon’s Blood Jelly Eye Patches

 @rodialbeauty
Visibly smooth, plump and restore hydration 
in under-eye contours with the protective 
powers of dragon’s blood in these eye patches. 
The new jelly texture technology will calm and 
de-puff the under-eye area for a refreshed 
look. 
Tip / These are perfect for an easy pick me up 
in the morning. Place them on the under-eye 
area for 20-30 minutes.
Full size 1 Sachet - $11

Dragon’s Blood Sculpting Gel

 @rodialbeauty
Containing dragon’s blood and sap from the 
Croton Lechleri tree, this revolutionary anti-aging 
gel helps volumize and define facial contours by 
stimulating the production of collagen. Say hello to 
firmer and more lifted skin! 
Tip / Gently massage 1 to 2 pumps onto your face 
daily before moisturizing, morning and evening. It 
makes a perfect base for makeup, too!
Deluxe mini 9ml - $26 
Full size 50ml - $108
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  @rodialbeauty
Cleanse, refresh, and soothe your skin all at 

once with this micellar water. Hyaluronic acid 
and vitamin B3 paired with dragon’s blood 

hydrate, illuminate, and remove dirt and 
makeup. Its lightweight texture is perfect for a 

cooling and soothing effect.
Tip / Moisten a cotton pad with the cleanser 

and gently wipe over your face. To remove 
waterproof makeup, hold cotton pad over the 

eyes for 20 seconds.
Deluxe mini 100ml - $25 

Full size 300ml - $45

Dragon’s Blood Micellar Cleansing Water 

  @rodialbeauty
Take your lip game to a whole new level 

with these replenishing bio-cellulose 
lip masks. Dragon’s blood extract and 

hyaluronic acid will restore, plump, and 
protect, giving you the ultimate moisture 

boost for smoother looking lips.
Tip / After cleansing, apply directly to 
your lips and leave on for 15 minutes. 
Gently massage any residue into lips 

before applying lip color.
Full size 1 Sachet - $7

Dragon’s Blood Lip Mask

  @rodialbeauty
With intensified color concentration, this 

mascara will guarantee extreme black 
lashes with supercharged volume. The long-

wear formula ensures that your lashes stay 
maximized all day and night.

Tip / For fuller looking lashes, brush directly onto 
top and bottom lashes from root to tip.

Deluxe mini 6ml - $13  
Full size 13ml - $29

Glamolash Mascara XXL Mini



 

 

Keep an eye out for our 
beauty edit: The Glossy Report!

Bringing you the latest in 
trends, brands and guides on 
your box products, don’t miss 

out on our staff tips on rocking 
bold makeup, hacks to eye 
makeup mastery, and their 

favorite brands this season to 
stay in the know!

the
GLOSSY Report

Did you know that by filling out 
GLOSSYBOX surveys in your  

account and writing reviews you  
not only get Glossy Credit, but  
a say in how we can improve?
 We see all your suggestions 

and we consider them for future 
boxes! With the option to earn 
over $5 per month from your 

feedback, you can easily save 
up enough for a beauty haul on 

lookfantastic.com! 

Surveys

Our most anticipated box of the year is back! 

Coming to you soon in a special design box, the 
2020 Holiday Limited Edition will be filled with luxury 
products to make your holiday season even more 

glam and beautiful than before. Keep an eye out for 
the perfect gift this year for any beauty enthusiast.

Are you a flatlay fanatic or an 
Instagram story obsessive? 

We love seeing all your 
unboxing photos and videos 
each month so send them 

our way and we will share our 
favorites. 

Just use #glossyboxus 
and  tag us @glossybox_us.

unboxing
Share your

experience

Coming
soon...

Share the Glossy love and invite 
your friends to join in the unboxing 

fun! Login to your GLOSSYBOX 
account, head to ‘Your Referrals’ 

and find your unique referral code.
Every friend who signs up using 
your code will get 20% off their 

first box AND you can earn up to 
$15 GLOSSYCredit; it’s win-win!

friends
Invite your


